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 The subject of my diploma thesis is a design of the Multimedia Library including 
catering facilities, which is situated in Ostrava - Marianske Hory. The aim of this thesis is 
the design of a building and while elaboration of the technical documentation and the 
technological prescription of a structural glazing building. 
 The intention of this thesis is to prepare a modern building to promote education with 
a support of current educational resources. The Multimedia Library is located on the parcel 
between two already used parcels in Ostrava Marianske - Hory. Part of the thesis is 
processing of the technological prescription of facade, which include the structural glazing, 
which makes up a three sides of the building. 
 The proposed building is designed like a four-story. The three above ground floors are 
made up for teaching, projection rooms, education galleries and restaurants. The top floor is 
intended for children of a preschool age and focused on their education and development. 
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1  Ò92' 
 V ]DGiQt GLSORPRYpSUiFHE\ORQDYUKQRXW0XOWLPHGLiOQtNQLKRYQX v 2VWUDYČ, 









PtVWQRVWLSRMPRXDå160 osob, interQHWRYiNDYiUQD DåRVREYþHWQČYHQNRYQtWHUDV\NWHUi
WDNRSWLFN\]YČWãXMHSURVWRUUHVWDXUDFH DUR]ãLĜXMHNDSDFLWX]DĜt]HQtRPtVW. 'DOãtP
VWUDYRYDFtP]DĜt]HQtPMHUHVWDXUDFHV kapacitou 80 osob. V GUXKpP DWĜHWtP QDG]HPQtPSDWĜH
MVRXXPtVWČQ\ FHONHPWĜL WČORFYLþQ\. KDåGi] nich PiNDSDFLWX PD[LPiOQČSUR30 osob. 
 
 3ĜHGPČWHPdiplomovpSUiFHE\OVWDYHEQtREMHNW± novostavba ± 0XOWLPHGLiOQt
knihovna Ostrava. 3URMHNWRYiGRNXPHQWDFHMH]SUDFRYiQDGOHY\KOiãN\6E, 




2 V é&+2=ËÒ'$-( 
2.1 =DGiQtDSRGNODG\SURY\SUDFRYiQt 
  9\SUDFRYiQtWpWRSUiFHE\ORSURYHGHQRQD]iNODGČVWXGLHDXUEDQLVWLFNp
DQDOê]\ RNROtSDUFHO\Y 0DULiQVNêFK+RUiFK z SĜHGPČWXProjekt I. a Projekt II. Z tohoto pak 









                                                                                 
Obr. 1 Parcelace      Obr. 2 8PtVWČQtREMHNWX 
 
3RGNODG\SURY\SUDFRYiQtGLSORPRYp SUiFHVORXåLO\PDS\YODVWQtIRWRJUDILHDDQDOê]\
]SUDFRYDQpY SĜHGPČWXProjekt I a Projekt II. 
 
2.2 Charakteristika PČVWVNpKRREYRGX2VWUDYD-0DULiQVNp+RU\ 
 0DULiQVNp+RU\Y]QLNDMtMDNRYHVQLFHQDSĜHORPXDVWROHWtV Qi]YHPW\SLFNêP
v REGREtNRORQL]DFHDWR/KRWD 3UYQtStVHPQi]PtQNDRYHVQLFLSRFKi]t] roku 1367, kdy 
MHãWČQHVODQi]HYýHUWRYD9HV3UYQtVtGODVWiODSRGpOGQHãQt1RYRYHVNpXOLFHPH]LXOLFt
3ĜHP\VORYFĤDâYHUPRYRX] MLKXFKUiQČQ\ ĜHNRX2GURX 
 V roce 1553 prodal Ladislav z .DGDQČYHVPČVWX0RUDYVNi2VWUDYD7DNVHVWDOD























 V letech 1905-VHVWDYtFKUiP3DQQ\0DULH.UiORYn\SRGOHSOiQĤYtGHĖVNpKR






Ostravy a to /HGQD,QDGiOHVHþWYUĢUR]UĤVWDODDNRQFHPOHWVHVWDYtþiVWVtGOLãWČ
Fifejdy.  
 0DULiQVNp+RU\MVRXVRXþiVWt2VWUDY\RGURNX, a spolu s +XOYiN\MHGQtP
z 23 PČVWVNêFKREYRGĤ$OHLQDGiOHVLGRNi]DO\XFKRYDWVYRXRVRELWRVWDUi] 
      
Obr. 3 RDGQLFHDQiPČVWt 0DULiQVNêFK+RU   2EU.RVWHO3DQQ\0DULH.UiORYQ\ 
 
    








         
Obr. 7 PalacNpKRWĜtGD    Obr. 8 0DULiQVNp+RU\ 
 
2.3 Charakteristika pozemku 
3R]HPHNVHQDFKi]tY FHQWUXPČVWD2VWUDYD± 0DULiQVNp+RU\6HYHUQtVWUDQD















Obr. 10 Pohled na parcelu z XOĜtMQD       Obr. 11 Pohled na parcelu z ul. F. âUiPND 
 
'tN\URYQpPXFKDUDNWHUXSDUFHOQHQtpoWĜHEDåiGQêFKVORåLWêFK~SUDYWHUpQX3ĜHV




ý PARCELY 9é0ċ5$P2) 9/$671,&9Ë TYP POZEMKU 
1202 3 759 investor VWDYHEQt 
851 14 070 investor VWDYHEQt 
1211/1 5 221 investor VWDYHEQt 
1211/2 11 763 investor VWDYHEQt 
7DEXONDþ± =DVWDYČQpSDUFHO\ 
 
3ĜtMH]Gna pozemek SURPRWRURYiYR]LGOD MH]DMLãWČQ] ulice LLGRYiGRVWXSQêSURSČãt



















VORXåtSRG]HPQtSDUNRYLãWČV celkovou kapacitou 10SDUNRYDFtFKVWiQtSURRVREQt
automobily a 5 VWiQtSUR=733UR]DPČVWQDQFHVORXåtSDUNRYLãWČQDMLåQtVWUDQČSR]HPNX













Identifikace stavby:   0XOWLPHGLiOQtNQLKRYQD 
Charakter stavby:  Novostavba 
0tVWRVWDYE\  Ostrava ± 0DULiQVNp+RU\ 
Okres:                       Ostrava  
Kraj:                           0RUDYVNRVOH]VNê 
ýtVORSarcely:   1203, 851, 1211/1, 1211/2 
Investor:   9â%±TU OsWUDYD)DNXOWDVWDYHEQt 
6WXSHĖ3'   Dokumentace pro VWDYHEQtSRYROHQt 
9ODVWQtNSR]HPNX  Investor 
Projektant:   Bc. äDQHWD0DWRXãNRYi 
Charakteristika stavby:  Knihovna s WĜHPLQDG]HPQtPLDMHGQtPSRG]HPQtPSRGODåtP
        EH]SRGNURYt6WDYEDEXGHVORXåLWSURY]GČOiYiQtDNXOWXUQt




Pozemek se naOp]i Y kataVWUiOQtP ~]HPt PČVWD 2VWUDYD PČVWVNp þiVWL 0DULiQVNp
Hory, v ]DVWDYČQp REODVWL, v ORNDOLWČ XUþHQp ~]HPQtP SOiQHP N ]DVWDYČQt. V VRXþDVQp
GREČQHQtQDSR]HPNXXPtVWČQDåiGQiVWDYEDDY NDWDVWUXQHPRYLWRVWtMHYHGHQMDNRRUQi
SĤGD3R]HPN\þ211/28510 jsou YHYODVWQLFWYtLQYHVWRUD 










c) ÒGDMHRSURYHGHQêFKSUĤ]NXPHFK na pozemku a napojentQDGRSUDYQt
a technickou infrastrukturu 
 3ĜHG ]DKiMHQtP SUDFt E\O SURYHGHQ SUĤ]NXP GDQp ORNDOLW\ YþHWQČ SĜHGEČåQpKR
JHRORJLFNpKRSUĤ]NXPX1D]iNODGČ,*3E\O\]MLãWČQ\W\WR]iNODGRYpSRPČU\ 
hloubka 0 ± 0,81 P««KOtQDWĜtGDWČåLWHOQRVWL- sypkp 
hloubka 0,81 ± 2,97 P«...  StVþLWi KOtQDWĜtGDWČåLWHOQRVWL- U\SQp 
hloubka 2,97 ± 6,24 P««StVþLWêKUXEêãWČUNWĜtGDWČåLWHOQRVWL± NRSQp 
KORXEND RG  P «... KUXEê ãWČUN V NDPHQ\ WĜtGD WČåLWHOQRVWL  ± GURELYp SHYQp
KRUQLQ\=HPQtSUiFHEXGRXSURYHGHQ\YHWĜtGiFKWČåLWHOQRVWLDå 
 %\O SURYHGHQ SUĤ]NXP UDGRQX QD SR]HPNX D QD ]iNODGČ SURWRNROX E\O SR]HPHN
]DĜD]HQ GR NDWHJRULH Qt]NpKR UL]LND UDGRQX = toho GĤYRGX QHQt SRWĜHED SURYiGČW
UDGRQRYiRSDWĜHQt 
 Pozemek bude QDSRMHQ QD EOt]NRX NRPXQLNDFL QD XOLFL /LGRYi, YHĜHMQê YRGRYRG
a kanalizaciGiOHQDYHĜHMQêUR]YRGHOHNWULFNpHQHUJLH'HãĢRYpYRG\EXGRXOLNYLGRYiQ\
vsakem do pozemku. Pozemek bude WDNp QDSRMHQQDYHĜHMQêUR]YRGSO\QX 
 +ODGLQD SRG]HPQt YRG\ MH Y KORXEFH  P SRG SRYUFKHP D SURWR QHQt SRWĜHED
proYiGČWRSDWĜHQtSURWLSRG]HPQtYRGČ+ORXEND]iNODGRYpVSiU\MHYKORXEFHPDY
hloubce  4,16 P SRG SRYUFKHP 6WiYDMtFt LQåHQêUVNp VtWČ QD SR]HPNX QHE\O\ YODVWQtP
SUĤ]NXPHPDQLQD]iNODGČSĜtVOXãQêFKPDS ]MLãWČQ\. 
  
d)  6SOQČQtSRåDGDYNĤGRWþHQêFKRUJiQĤ 
2EHFQp SRåDGDYN\ YãHFK GRWþHQêFK RUJiQĤ MVRX VSOQČQ\ D MVRX ]SUDFRYDQp
v dokumentaci. 
 
e) 'RGUåHQtREHFQêFKSRåDGDYNĤQDYêVWDYEX  
2EHFQpSRåDGDYN\QDYêVWDYEXMVRXVSOQČQ\  
3ĜL Y\SUDFRYiQt SURMHNWRYp GRNXPHQWDFH E\OR GRGUåHQR XVWDQRYHQt ]iNRQD
þ 183/2006 SE R ~]HPQtP SOiQRYiQt D VWDYHEQtP ĜiGX Y SODWQpP ]QČQt D QDYD]XMtFtFK
XVWDQRYHQtFK 'iOH GRNXPHQWDFH Y\FKi]t ] Y\KOiãN\ þ 268/2009 Sb., R WHFKQLFNêFK








         
f) Òdaje RVSOQČQtSRGPtQHNUHJXODþQtKRSOiQX 
3RGPtQN\UHJXODþQtKRSOiQXMVRXVSOQČQ\ 






3R XNRQþHQt WČFKWR VWDYHEQtFK SUDFt EXGH QD SR]HPNX ]DKiMHQR SURYiGČQt YHJHWDþQtFK
~SUDY 
   
h) 3ĜHGSRNOiGDQiOKĤWDYêVWDYE\YþHWQČSRSLVXSRVWXSXYêVWDYE\ 
3ĜHGSRNOiGDQiOKĤWDYêVWDYE\MHPČVtFĤ 
7HUPtQ]DKiMHQtVWDYE\  02/2013 
7HUPtQ\GRNRQþHQtVWDYE\ 6/2015 
 
3URYiGČQt SUDFt EXGH NRRUGLQRYDW VWDYE\YHGRXFt 3ĜL YêVWDYEČ MH QXWQR EUiW Y ~YDKX
VSROXSUiFLV YtFHGRGDYDWHOLSURWREXGHXVWDQRYHQNRRUGLQiWRUEH]SHþQRVWLSUiFH 
1DSR]HPNXEXGRXSUiFH]DKiMHQ\VHMPXWtPRUQLFHDSRGRUQLFHXORåHQtPQDSR]HPNX





åLYRWQtKRSURVWĜHGtDRVWDWQtY WLV.þGiOH~GDMHRSRGODKRYpSORãH budovy 
E\WRYpþLQHE\WRYpY m2 
2ULHQWDþQtQiNODG\QDVWDYEX  8 550 .þ/m3 dle JKSO  









=DVWDYČQiSORFKD           2 060,0 m2 
3RGODKRYiSORFKD   4 365,0 m2 




      =DVWDYČQpSORFK\FHONem:  Objekt ««««««««1 536  m2 
      &KRGQtN\DFHVW\««««     535 m2 
6YČWOiYêãND    2,8 m 
.RQVWUXNþQtYêãND   3,2 m 
3RþHWQDG]HPQtFKSRGODåt  3 
3RþHWSRG]HPQtFKSRGODåt  1 
 
3ORFK\PtVWQRVWt    YL]YêNUHV\SĤGRU\VĤMHGQRWOLYêFKSRGODåt 








a) ZKRGQRFHQt VWDYHQLãWČ 
 3R]HPHNVHQDFKi]tY soXþDVQČ]DVWDYČQpREODVWLPČVWD2VWUDYD± 0DULiQVNp
Hory. 1D SR]HPNX VH Q\Qt QHQDFKi]t åiGQp VWDYE\ 6WDYED VH QDFKi]t QD SR]emku 
PH]LGYČPDYêãNRYêPLEXGRYDPL.  
 +UDQLFH SR]HPNX EXGRX Y\]QDþHQ\ Y WHUpQX SROQtPL ]QDþNDPL 3DUFHOD MH
URYLQDWpKR charakteru YUVWHYQLFH SURFKi]t VH VNORQHP N MLKRYêFKRGX D MVRX
v UR]PH]tFK221 ± 223 m. n. m. Bpv. Pozemek se nenaOp]i v SDPiWNRYprezervaci ani 













 -HGQi VH R novostavbu objektu s QHSUDYLGHOQêP REGpOQtNRYêP SĤGRU\VHP
]NRVHQêP QD YêFKRGQt VWUDQČ -HGQi VH PXOWLPHGLiOQt NQLKRYQX V PQRKRVWUDQQêP
Y\åLWtPěHãHQtLXPtVWČQtVWDYE\MHFKDUDNWHULVWLFNpSURPtVWQt]iVWDYEXTento objekt 
je ]DþOHQČQGRVWiYDMtFt]iVWavby v RNROtXOLF/LGLFNiĜtMQDD-DEORQVNpKRYHPČVWČ
2VWUDYD QD SR]HPNX SSþ    D  R UR]ORKiFK  759 m2, 
14 070 m
2
, 5 221 m
2
 a 11 763 m
23DUFHO\MVRXYHYODVWQLFWYtLQYHVWRUDDVWDYEDEXGH
provedena v souladu s SRåDGDYN\LQYHVWRUDDRUJiQĤVWiWQtVSUiY\ 
 2EMHNW MH þW\ĜSRGODåQt þiVWHþQČ SRGVNOHSHQê 6RXþiVWt stavby MVRX GYČ
SDUNRYLãWČ ] QLFKå MHGQR MH SRG]HPQt V kapacitou 10 VWiQt QDG]HPQt SDUNRYLãWČ
s NDSDFLWRXVWiQt3ĤGRU\VGRPXPiWYDU]NRVHQpKRREGpOQtNXZaVWĜHãHQtREMHNWX





 ěHãHQtLQWHULpUXbude provedeno poGOHQiYUKĤLQYHVWRUD 
  
 














 3R Y\W\þHQt REU\VX REMHNWX MH QXWQR SURYpVW VHMPXWt RUQLFH ] povrcKX WHUpQX
v PtVWČVWDYE\do hloubky 200 mm 0 mm podle kvality ornice a podornice. Ornice, 
podornice L]HPLQDEXGRXRGYH]HQ\QDVNOiGNXRGSDGĤ620$0DUNYDUWRYLFHDV 
 +ORXEHQtYêNRSXEXGHSURYiGČQRVWURMQČ, a to do hloubky 2PPQDG~URYQt
]iNODGRYp VSiU\AE\QHGRãORN SRUXãHQt VSiU\, bude vrstva o tl. 100 mm odejmuta 
UXþQČ 6WDYED MH ]DORåHQD QD ]iNODGRYêFK SiVHFK D SDWNiFK =iNODGRYp SiV\ jsou 
]DORåHQ\Y hloubce 1 200 mm a 4 PPYL]YêNUHVþ - 9êNUHV]iNODGĤKORXEND
]DORåHQtSDWHNY hloubce 1 200 mm a 4 PPRGSRYUFKXXSUDYHQpKRWHUpQX 
 6WDELOL]DFH VWČQ YêNRSĤ EXGH ]DMLãWČQD GĜHYČQêP SDåHQtP 9]SČU\ D VYODN\
EXGRXSHYQČVSRMHQ\VNREDPL2VRYiY]GiOHQRVWVYODNĤMH 000 mm. 6WDELOL]DFHVWČQ




 =DORåHQtREMHNWXQD]iNODGRYêFKSiVHFKDSDWNiFK] SURVWpKRbetonu C20/25, 
viz 9êNUHV]iNODGĤ ± YêNUHVþ'HVNDSRGYêWDKRYRXãDFKWRXEXGH] åHOH]REHWRQX
WĜtGDEHWRQX&  V ]iNODGRYêFKSiVHFKEXGRXY\QHFKiQ\SURVWXS\SURSĜtSRMN\
LQåHQêUVNêFKVtWt 
 =iNODGRYiVSiUDEXGHY hloubce 1 20PPSRG~URYQtWHUpQXXQHSRGVNOHSHQp
þiVWL REMHNWX 4  PP X SRGVNOHSHQp þiVWL V ]iNODGRYp VSiĜH EXGH SĜHG
SURYiGČQtP EHWRQRYiQt XORåHQD NXODWLQD )H=Q NWHUi EXGRX VORXåLW N X]HPQČQt
a SR]GČMãtPX QDSRMHQt QD KURPRVvod. 3RGODKD QD WHUpQX EXGH ]DWHSOHQD WHSHOQRX
L]RODFt5RFNZRROY WOPP3RGNODGQtYUVWY\SRGODK\EXGHK\GURL]RODþQtYUVWYD
WYRĜHQD DVIDOWRYêP L]RODþQtP SiVHP ] R[LGRYDQpKR Dsfaltu s YORåNRX ] KOLQtNRYp
IROLH EHWRQRYi PD]DQLQD & WO  PP D ãWČUNRStVNRYê KXWQČQê SRGV\S
tl. 100 PP QD KXWQČQRX ]HPLQX +ODGLQD VSRGQt YRG\ QHE\OD ]MLãWČQD QHRYOLYQt
]iNODG\ =iNODG\ MVRX ]DWHSOHQ\ Y UiPFL GHVN\ WHSHOQRX L]RODFt 5RFNZRRO
v tl. 120 PP VSRGQt VWDYED MH ]DWHSOHQD H[WUXGRYDQêP SRO\VW\UHQHP ;36 FIBRAN 









 ,]RODFLSURWLYOKNRVWLD]iURYHĖRFKUDQXSURWLUDGRQX]DMLãĢXMH)RDOELW$/6 40 
- DVIDOWRYê L]RODþQtSiV] R[LGRYDQpKRDVIDOWXV YORåNRX] KOLQtNRYpIROLHY kombinaci 
VH VNHOQRX URKRåt 3iV\ EXGRX SĜLSHYQČQ\ N SRPRFt dvou vrstev SHQHWUDþQtKR ODNX
3HQHWUDO $/3 ,]RODFH PXVt EêW NODGHQD QD URYQê SRGNODG 6NODGRYDQt SĜHSUDYD
a manipulace dle pokynĤ YêUREFH NDWDORJRYê OLVW MH VRXþiVWt ERGX 3ĜtORK\ WH[WRYp
þiVWL 3ĜHFKRG PH]L SRGVNOHSHQRX D QHSRGVNOHSHQRX þiVWt WYRĜt RGVWXSĖRYiQt Y SČWL 
schodech po 620 mm, v KORXENiFKod 1 200 mm do 4 1PPSRG~URYQtWHUpQX 
 
2%92'29e=',92 
 2EYRGRYp ]GLYR v 1. NP bude z WHSHOQČL]RODþQtFK EURXãHQêFK FLKHO
POROTHERM 30 P+D tl. 300 PP]GČQêFKQDWHSHOQČL]RODþQtPDOWXSURWHQNpVSiU\
32527+(5070/RåQiVSiUDPiEêWPPWOXVWi VYLVOi VHQHSURYiGt FLKO\ VH
VSRMXMtQDSHURDGUiåNX9 1. PP je obYRGRYp]GLYR WYRĜHQRSDQHO\ TOPOSPREFA 
z åHOH]REHWRQXWOPPDUR]PČUHFK3 100 x 2000 mm.  
 Cihly POROTHERM VSOĖXMt Y\VRNp QiURN\ QD WHSHOQê RGSRU D WHSHOQRX
DNXPXODFLVWČQ\=GLYRMHGRGiYiQRQDYUDWQêFKSDOHWiFKSR ks/pal.  
 3ĜHNODG\ QDG RWYRU\ ] FLKHOQêFK SĜHNODGĤ 32527+(50 7 a 11,5 
s åHOH]REHWRQRYRX YêSOQt D WHSHOQRX L]RODFt GOH VSHFLILNDFH SĜHNODGĤ QD YêNUHVHch 
pĤGRU\VĤ MHGQRWOLYêFKSRGODåtYL]YêNUHV\þ± 9. 
 
3ěËý.<$91,7ě1Ë=',92 
 9QLWĜQt ]GLYR EXGH SURYHGHQR ]  NHUDPLFNêFK FLKHOQêFK SĜtþNRYHN
POROTHERM 8 P+D tl. 80 mm a 115 mm a z  QRVQêFK FLKHO 32527+(50
19 $.8WOPPNWHUpVSOĖXMtY\VRNpQiURN\QDRFKUDQXSURWLKOXNXZdivo bude 
Y\]GČQRQDYiSHQRFHPHQWRYRXPDOWX09&. 
  5RYQČå EXGH SURYHGHQR NRWYHQt SĜtþHN GR QRVQêFK VWČQ RFHORYêPL NRWvami 














betonu o tl. 200 mm, beton C20/256WURSMHXORåHQ QDSUĤYODFtFKYL]YêNUHVy þ 12 ±
  YêNUHV\ konstrukce stropu MHGQRWOLYêFK SRGODåt 3URYiGČQt VWURSQtFK NRQVWUXNFt
EXGHSURYiGČQRILUPRX BBA ± 0RQROLWVUR3ĜHG]DSRþHWtPEHGQČQt je SRWĜHED XUþLW
VNODGEXVWURSQtKREHGQČQtpoGOH~QRVQRVWLVWRMHNDQRVQtNĤ3RVWXSSURYiGČQtWDNRYê
åH VH SRVWDYt VWRMN\ SRWp VSRGQt QRVQtN\ QD NWHUp NODGHPH KRUQt QRVQtN\ 3ĜHVQê
tHFKQRORJLFNê SRVWXS GRSUDYD VNODGRYiQt DSRG MH poGOH SRN\QĤ D QDĜt]HQt firmy 





YêOH] ROTO WDA 315, a to nad chodbou v 3. NP. 2GYČWUiQt VWĜHFK\ MH SRPRFt
RGYČWUiYDFtFK SOaVWRYêFK NRPtQNĤ 2QGXOLQH +9  6YUFKQt YUVWYX WYRĜt









 6WĜHFKDMHXNRQþHQDDWLNRXRYêãFH 000 mmYHYêãFHPQDGWHUpQHP. 





GRYQLWĜQtQRVQpVWČQ\WO. 190 PPâtĜNDVFKRGLãĢRYpKRUDPHQHMH 500 mm. Povrch 
VFKRGLãWČWYRĜtNHUDPLFNiGODåEDXORåHQDQDOHStFtP tmelu tl. 5 PPSRGNODGQtYUVWYX
WYRĜtEHWRQRYiPD]DQLQD&WO0 mmWORXãĢNDVFKRGLãĢRYpGHVN\MH75 mm.  
 0DWHULiO PDGOD ] QHUH]RYp RFHOL PDGOR XFK\FHQR GR ]GL QHUH]RYêPL SURILO\
tvaru /9êãNDXFK\FHQtPDGODPPVORXSN\EXGRXQHUH]RYp 
 7RWRVFKRGLãWČVORXåt]iURYHĖMDNR~QLNRYpVFKRGLãWČ=DORåHQRQD]iNODGRYpP




ALUPROF MB SR-()(.7-HGQiVHRSRORVWUXNWXUiOQtIDViGXV WPHOHQRXVSiURX
)DViGDMHQDYUåHQDMDNROHKNêREYRGRYêSOiãĢ6DPRWQiIDViGDMHWYRĜHQDVNOHQČQêP
]DVNOHQtP ] þLUp D ãHGp YêSOQČ V DUJRQRYêP L]RODþQtP GYRMVNOHP 9H IDViGČ VH
VWĜtGDMt RNQD SHYQČ ]DVNOHQi D Y\NOiSČFt 2NQD PDMt KOLQtNRYp UiP\ o tl. 20 mm, 
VWHMQČ tak YVWXSQt GYHĜH s KOLQtNRYêP UiPHP NWHUp MVRX VRXþiVWt VWUXNWXUiOQtKR
]DVNOHQt 9 2. NP QD ]iSDGQt VWUDQX MVRX SURYHGHQD KOLQtNRYi RNQD ALUPROF 
MB 70 SG. 
 ,QWHULpURYp GYHĜH SURYHGHQ\ SRGOH YêEČUĤ D SRåDGDYNĤ LQYHVWRUD - nejsou 












2EU9êNORSQpRNQR IDViG\ ALUPPROF 
 
OBKLADY A D/$ä%< 
 .HUDPLFNpRENODG\EXGRXSURYHGHQ\Y NXFK\QLUHVWDXUDFHDNDYiUQ\GRYêãN\
2  PP GiOH Y NRXSHOQiFK :& ãDWQiFK URYQČå GR YêãN\  000 mm. Pod okny 
v 2. 13GRYêãN\ 200 mm.  9ãHFKQ\RENODG\MVRXSURYiGČQ\GOHYêEČUXLQYHVWRUD
a ]iURYHĖGOHYêNUHVRYpGRNXPHQWDFH 
 9QLWĜQt GODåED EXGH NHUDPLFNi D EXGH SURYHGHQD Y WHFKQLFNp PtVWQRVWL QD





3RGNODGQt YUVWYD EXGH SURYHGHQD ] EHWRQRYp PD]DQLQ\ Y SRG]HPQtP SRGODåt EXGH
SRGODKDGRSOQČQDRWHSHOQRXL]RODFH5RFNZRRORWOPm.  









 V 1. 13 VH QDOp]i YHQNRYQt WHUDVD ] GĜHYR-polyPHURYpKR RENODGX ILUP\




 9êVWDYED YHQNRYQtFK SORFK VH WêNi FKRGQtNRYêFK SORFK D SDUNRYLãWČ YþHWQČ
SURYHGHQt RGYRGQČQt SRYUFKRYêFK YRG &KRGQtN\ EXGRX SURYHGHQ\ ] YLEUROLVRYDQp
GODåE\35(6%(721SDUNRYLãWČ] DVIDOWRYpKREHWRQX 
 2VWDWQt SORFK\ EXGRX XSUDYHQ\ D ]DWUDYQČQ\ %XGRX RVi]HQ\ QRYRX ]HOHQt
NHĜL LVWURP\ÒSUDY\YQČMãtFKSORFKQHMVRXSĜHGPČWHPWpWRSURMHNWRYpGRNXPHQWDFH 
 
a) NDSRMHQtVWDYE\QD GRSUDYQt a technickou infrastrukturu  
 3ĜLSRMHQtSR]HPNX QDYHĜHMQRXNRPXQLNDFL z XOLFH/LGRYpQDSRMHQtY\KRYXMH
EH]SHþQRVWQtPRSDWĜHQtP  
 Stavba bude napojena na technickou infrastrukturu jako je plyn, kanalizace, 
voda a telefon SRPRFt SĜtSRMHN QHER VtWČ 9RGRYRGQt NDQDOL]DþQt D SO\QRYi
SĜtSRMNDEXGH]XOLFHĜtMQD9HGHQtQt]NpHOHNWULFNpKRQDSČWtEXGHY zemi, 
SĜLSRMHQR QD YHGHQt Y\VRNpKR QDSČWt ] XOLFH  ĜtMQD 'HãĢRYi YRGD EXGH
RGYHGHQD GR GHãĢRYp NDQDOL]DFH 9\WiSČQt REMHNWX EXGH ]DMLãWČQR WHSHOQêP
þHUSDGOHPY]GXFK± voda s SORãQêPQDG]HPQtPNROHNWRUHP 
 





 U objektu bude proveden VSRMRYDFtFKRGQtNPH]LSDUNRYLãWČPDWHUDVRX
z EHWRQRYpYLEUROLVRYDQpGODåE\ Iirmy PRESBETON. K objektu bude URYQČå 
vybuGRYDQi FHVWD SUR ]iVRERYiQt D  SDUNRYLãWČ ] niFKå MHGQR SRG]HPQt












c) Vliv stavb\QDåLYRWQtSURVWĜHGtDĜHãHQtMHKRRFKUDQ\  
 6WDYEDQHPiQHJDWLYQtYOLYQDåLYRWQtSURVWĜHGtDQLQDRNROQtSR]HPN\ 
a stavby 6WDYED SĜL VYpP SURYR]X QHEXGH SURGXNRYDW åiGQê QHEH]SHþQê
odpadYHãNHUpRGSDG\EXGRXWĜtGČQ\DRGYiåHQ\QDSĜtVOXãQpVNOiGN\odpadu. 
6SODãNRYp RGSDG\ EXGRX RGYiGČQ\ GR VSODãNRYp NDQDOL]DFH D NRPXQiOQt
RGSDGEXGHY\QiãHQ GRSĜLOHKOêFKNRQWHMQHUĤ QDWĜtGČQêRGSDG-HKRVYR]EXGH
SUDYLGHOQČ]DMLãWČQREFtDEXGHRGYiåHQQDVNOiGNX 
 3ĜHFKRGQê KOXN Y]QLNOê SĜL UHDOL]DFL VWDYHEQtFK SUDFt Y]QLNi
z SRXåLWêFK VWDYHEQtFK VWURMĤ D ]DĜt]HQt D MHSRWĜHED MHM RPH]LW na minimum, 





  1DYUåHQi PXOWLPHGLiOQt NQLKRYQD VSOĖXMH SRåDGDYN\ Y\KOiãN\
þ  6E R REHFQêFK WHFKQLFNêFK SRåDGDYFtFK ]DEH]SHþXMtFt
EH]EDULpURYpXåtYiQtVWDYHE 
  ěHãHQt REMHNWX MDN GLVSR]LþQt WHFKQLFNp WDN L YêãNRYp XPRåĖXMH 
bH]EDULpURYêSĜtVWXSFHOpKRobjektu, v NDåGpPSDWĜHMH]Ĝt]HQR:&SURRVRE\
VH VQtåHQRX VFKRSQRVWt SRK\EX D RULHQWDFH RGGČOHQČ SUR PXåH D åHQ\
-HGQRWOLYpPtVWQRVWLMVRXĜHãHQ\EH]SUDKĤ DK\JLHQLFNpSURVWRU\XUþHQpSĜtPR













 %\OR SURYHGHQR ]DPČĜHQt geRGHWLFNRX ILUPRX SRPRFt -76.
a ]D]QDPHQiQR 9êNRS\ EXGRX SURYiGČQ\ VWURMRYČ VWDYHEQt MiPD SDåHQtP
'iOH E\O SURYHGHQ SUĤ]NXP UDGRQRYpKR LQGH[X 1D ]iNODGČ SURWRNROX
UDGRQRYpKR UL]LND ]iNODGRYêFK E\O SR]HPHN R]QDþHQ NDWHJRULt Qt]NpKR
UDGRQRYpKR UL]LND SURWR QHQt SRWĜHED SURYpVW UDGRQRYi RSDWĜHQt Hladina 
VSRGQtYRG\E\OD]MLãWČQDY hloubce -PSRG~URYQtWHUpQX, WHG\QHRYOLYQt
]iNODG\ 





9\W\þHQt VWDYE\ EXGH SURYHGHQR RSUiYQČQêP JHRGHWHP QHER RGERUQČ





SO 01 ± novostavba objektu 
SO 02 ± ]SHYQČQiSORFKD 
SO 03 ± NDQDOL]DFHSĜtSRMND 
SO 04 ± SĜtSRMNDSO\QX 
SO 05 ± SĜtSRMNDYRG\ 











 6WDYED QHPi QHJDWLYQt YOLY QD åLYRWQt SURVWĜHGt DQL QD RNROQt SR]HPN\ 
a stavby. 6WDYED SĜL VYpP SURYR]X QHEXGH SURGXNRYDW åiGQê QHEH]SHþQê RGSDG




 3ĜHFKRGQê KOXN Y]QLNOê SĜL UHDOL]DFL VWDYHEQtFK SUDFt Y]QLNi ] SRXåLWêFK
VWDYHEQtFKVWURMĤD]DĜt]HQtDMHSRWĜHEDMHMRPH]LWQDPLQLPXPVWHMQČWDNLSUDãQRVW
]QHþLãWČQtNRPXQLNDFtDGRSUDYX3UiFHQHEXGRXSURYiGČQ\Y GREČQRþQtKRNOLGXRG







V\KOiãN\ þ  6E R EOLåãtFK PLQLPiOQtFK SRåDGDYFtFK QD EH]SHþQRVW
a RFKUDQX ]GUDYt SĜL SUiFL QD VWDYHQLãWL D GiOH QDĜt]HQt YOiG\ þ  6E
o EOLåãtFK SRåDGDYFtFK QD EH]SHþQRVW D RFKUDQX ]GUDYt SĜL SUiFL QD SUDFRYLãWL
QHEH]SHþtPSiGX] YêãN\QHERGRKORXEN\ 
 3ĜtVOXãQpVWDYHEQtSUiFHEXGHSURYiGČWRGERUQiVWDYHEQtILUPD-HMtSUDFRYQtFL
jsou povinni QD VWDYEČ GRGUåRYDW ]iVDG\ EH]SHþQRVWL SUiFH RFKUDQ\ ]GUDYt















 .RQVWUXNFH MVRX QDYUåHQ\ ] YKRGQêFK PDWHULiOĤ QRVQê SUYHN WYRĜt
PRQROLWLFNê VNHOHW 8 VWDYE\ QHQt SĜHGSRNOiGDQp QHREY\NOp ]DWtåHQt SR GREX
åLYRWQRVWLREMHNWX 














 1iYUK REMHNWX je takRYê DE\ QHRKURåRYDO åLYRW ]GUDYt åLYRWQt SRGPtQN\
MHMLFK XåLYDWHOĤ DQL XåLYDWHOĤ RNROQtFK VWDYHE D DE\ QHRKURåRYDOD åLYRWQt SURVWĜHGt
Stavba VYêP SURYR]HP QHEXGH XYROĖRYDW åiGQp OiWN\ QHEH]SHþQp SUR åLYRWQt
SURVWĜHGt DQL SUR ]GUDYt D åLYRW\ RVRE þL ]YtĜDW 'OH SURMHNWRYp GRNXPHQWDFH MVRX
QDYUåHQ\ FHUWLILNRYDQp VWDYHEQt PDWHULiO\ D WHFKQRORJLH 7\ VYêPL YODVWQRVWPL
Y\KRYXMtSRGPtQNiP]GUDYRWQtQH]iYDGQRVWLDWHFKQLFNêPSRåDGDYNĤP6WDYEDEXGH
z QHWR[LFNêFK PDWHULiOĤ D EXGH VFKRSQD RGROiYDW QHJDWLYQtPX RNROQtPX SURVWĜHGt
QDSĜYOLYXSRG]HPQtYRG\þLSĤGQtYOKNRVWL 
 3ĜL SURYiGČQt SUDFt je nutno postupovat dle SĜHGSLVX EH]SHþQRVWL SUiFH
a QDĜt]HQt ]HMPpQD GOH Y\KOiãN\ þ  6E R ]DMLãWČQt GDOãtFK SRGPtQHN








SUR MHGQRWOLYp PDWHULiO\ D GRGUåRYDW ]iNODGQt SUDYLGOD K\JLHQ\ SUiFH 9HãNHUp
VSHFLDOL]RYDQpSUiFHEXGRXSURYiGČQ\RVREDPLs SĜtVOXãQRX NYDOLILNDFt 
 9ČWUiQt REMHNWX EXGH ]DMLãWČQR SĜLUR]HQêP YČWUiQtP RNQ\ SĜtS GYHĜQtP
SURVWRU\ 9H YãHFK QDG]HPQtFK SRGODåtFK MH GRVWDWHþQČ ]DMLãWČQR GHQQt RVYČWOHQt
a GRSOQČQR XPČOêP RVYČWOHQtP 9 SRG]HPQtm SRGODåt MH ]DMLãWČQR SRX]H XPČOp
RVYČWOHQtMHOLNRåMHSURIXQNFLWRKRWRSRGODåtGRVWDþXMtFt 
 9]QLNOp RGSDG\ EXGRX OLNYLGRYiQ\ SRGOH Y\KOiãN\ þ  6E
o RGSDGHFK'iOHEXGHGRGUåRYiQDY\KOiãNDþ6ENWHUiVWDQRYXMH.DWDORJ
RGSDGĤ D VH]QDP QHEH]SHþQêFK RGSDGĤ 2GYRG VSODãNRYê YRG EXGH GR VSODãNRYp
NDQDOL]DFH NRPXQiOQt RGSDG EXGH WĜtGČQ D Y\QiãHQ GR SĜtVOXãQêFK NRQWHMQHUĤ
a SUDYLGHOQČRGYiåHQQDVNOiGNXodpadu. 






MH EH]SHþQp SURMHNW YêVWDYE\ MH SURYiGČQ SRGOH WHFKQLFNêFK SRåDGDYNĤ 8åtYiQtP
VWDYE\WHG\PRKRXY]QLNDWSRX]HUL]LNDREY\NOpQHSR]RUQRVWL 
 3UR ]DMLãWČQt EH]SHþQRVWL EČKHP YêVWDYE\ EXGH SR]HPHN RSORFHQ YHãNHUê
SHUVRQiOEXGHSURãNROHQ 
 
3.2.6 Ochrana proti hluku 
Stavba neEXGH]KRUãRYDWQDGPČUQpKOXNRYpSRPČU\SURWR QHQtpoWĜHEDVSHFLiOQt













6WDYED VSOĖXMH Y\KOiãNX þ  6E., NWHURX VH VWDQRYt podrobnosti 
~þLQQRVWL XåLWt HQHUJLH SĜL VSRWĜHEČ WHSOD Y EXGRYiFK VWDQRYXMH SRGUREQČ
WHSHOQČ WHFKQLFNp D HQHUJHWLFNp YODVWQRVWL VWDYHEQtFK NRQVWUXNFt D EXGRY
1DYUåHQêREMHNWVSOĖXMH YãHFKQ\ SRåDGDYN\QD~VSRUXHQHUJLHDRFKUDQXWHSOD










SRåDGDYN\QDVWDYE\D MHMLFKþiVW DE\E\OR]DMLãWČQRXåtYiQt LSURRVRE\VH VQtåHQRX
VFKRSQRVWtSRK\EXDRrientace.  
%H]EDULpURYêSĜtVWXSMHĜHãHQv FHOpPREMHNWXYHYãHFKSRGODåtFK MHXPtVWČQR:&
SUR RVRE\ VH VQtåHQRX VFKRSQRVWt SRK\EX D RULHQWDFH RGGČOHQČ SUR PXåH D åHQ\
9ãHFKQDSDWUDQDG]HPQtLSRG]HPQtMVRXGRVWXSQiGYČPDYêWDK\YKRGQêPLSURRVRE\
se sQtåHQRX SRK\EOLYRVWt 3UR MHMLFK VQDGQê SRK\E MVRX YãHFKQ\ PtVWQRVWL ĜHãHQ\ EH]
GYHĜQtFKSUDKĤ 
 
3.2.9 2FKUDQDVWDYE\SĜHGãNRGOLYêPLYOLY\YQČMãtKRSURVWĜHGt ± UDGRQDJUHVLYQt
VSRGQtYRG\VHLVPLFLWDSRGGRORYiQtRFKUDQQiDEH]SHþQRVWQtSiVPD 










5DGRQRYêP SUĤ]NXPHP E\O REMHNW ]DĜD]HQ GR NDWHJRULH V Qt]NêP UL]LNHP jeho 




3.2.10 Ochrana obyvatelstva 




.DQDOL]DþQt SĜtSRMND ± 62  D YQČMãt SRWUXEt QDSRMHQt QD YHĜHMQRX
VSODãNRYRX NDQDOL]DFL 'HãĢRYp YRG\ ] plochy SDUNRYLãWČ D RNROt REMHNW\








3RPRFtSĜtSRMN\11± SO 06 (HDS). 
d) ěHãHQtGRSUDY\ 
3ĜtMH]GSURPRWRURYiYR]LGODEXGHĜHãHQQDSRMHQtPSDUNRYLãWČQDXOLFL/LGRYi
QD MLåQt VWUDQČ REMHNWX %XGRX Y\EXGRYiQD GYČ SDUNRYLãWČ SRG]HPQt 
SDUNRYLãWČ R  SDUNRYDFtFK PtVWHFK z toho 5 pro ZTP D QDG]HPQt R 
VWiQtFK ] WRKR  SUR =73  3UR SČãt EXGH SĜtVWXS URYQČå ] XOLFH  ĜtMQD QD
VHYHUQtVWUDQČREMHNWX 
V UiPFL SR]HPNX EXGRX Y\EXGRYiQD FKRGQtN\ SUR SČãt, SO 01 ± &KRGQtN\










ÒSUDY\ RNROt VWDYE\ YþHWQČ YHJHWDþQtKR ĜHãHQt QHMVRX VRXþiVWt SURMHNWRYp




  Objekt bude napojen na elektronickou komunLNDFLSRPRFtGUiWRYpKRWHOHIRQX
  %\OR Y\åiGiQR Y\MiGĜHQt WHOHIRQQtKR RSHUiWRUD R VWiYDMtFtFK VtWtFK D EXGH
  GRGUåRYiQWHOHNRPXQLNDþQt]iNRQ 
. 











3.3 C. 'RNXPHQWDFHVWDYE\REMHNWĤ 
a) SLWXDFHãLUãtFKY]WDKĤDMHMtKRRNROt]DNUHVOHQiGRPDSRYpKRSRGNODGX 
zpravidla v PČĜtWNX Då0 000 s QDSRMHQtPQDGRSUDYQt
a technickou infrastrukturu a s Y\]QDþHQtPRFKUDQQêFKEH]SHþQRVWQtFK
a KOXNRYêFKSiVHP 










b) KRRUGLQDþQtVLWXDFHVWDYE\]DVWDYRYDFtSOiQ]SUDYLGODY PČĜtWNX 
1 : 1 000 nebo 1 XUR]ViKOêFKYHONRSORãQêFKVWDYHESRVWDþtPČĜtWNR 
1 : 5 000 nebo 1 : 2 X]PČQ\VWDYE\NWHUiMHNXOWXUQtSDPiWNRXX 
stavby v SDPiWNRYpUH]HUYDFLQHERY SDPiWNRYp]yQČY PČĜtWNX 










3.4 D. '2./$'29ÈýÈ67 
a) Stanoviska, SRVXGN\DYêVOHGN\MHGQiQtYHGHQêFKY SUĤEČKX]SUDFRYiQt
SURMHNWRYpGRNXPHQWDFH 














3.5 E. =È6$'<25*$1,=$&(9é67$9%< 
3.5.1 7(&+1,&.È=35È9$ 
a) informace o rozsahu a stavu sWDYHQLãWČSĜHGSRNOiGDQp~SUDY\ 
VWDYHQLãWČMHKRRSORFHQtWUYDOpGHSRQLHDPH]LGHSRQLHSĜtMH]G\
a SĜtVWXS\QDVWDYHQLãWČ 
   6WDYHQLãWČ VH QDOp]i Y NDWDVWUiOQtP ~]HPt PČVWD 2VWUDYD
 PČVWVNp þiVWL 0DULiQVNp +RU\ Y ]DVWDYČQp REODVWL Y ORNDOLWČ XUþHQp
 ~]HPQtPSOiQHPN]DVWDYČQt9 VRXþDVQpGREČQHQtQDSR]HPNXXPtVWČQD
 åiGQi VWDYED D Y NDWDVWUX QHPRYLWRVWt MH YHGHQ MDNR RUQi SĤGD 3R]HPN\
 þ. MVRXYHYODVWQLFWYt LQYHVWRUD1DVWDYHQLãWČVH
 QHQDOp]DMtåiGQi RFKUDQQi SiVPD 9MH]G QD VWDYHQLãWČ MH ] XOLFH /LGRYi
 .RPXQLNDFH EČKHP vêVWDYE\ EXGRX SURYHGHQ\ ]H VLOQLþQtFK SDQHOĤ ,='
 SRFKĤ]t FHVW\EXGRXWYRĜHQ\ãWČUNRYêPQiV\SHP 
   Ò]HPtP SURFKi]HMt YUVWHYQLFH VH VNORQHP N MLKRYêFKRGX R
 KRGQRWiFK 221 ±  P Q P %SY 3ĜtSRMN\ WHFKQLFNêFK VtWt EXGRX
 SURYHGHQ\QDSR]HPNXLQYHVWRUD&HOpVWDYHQLãWČEXGHRSORFHQRGUiWRYêP
 plotem pro  omezeQtYVWXSXQHRSUiYQČQêFKRVRE 
   9\WČåHQi ]HPLQD EXGH RGYiåHQD QD VNOiGNX 2UQLFH EXGH
 XNOiGiQD QD PH]LGHSRQLH PLPR VWDYHQLãWČ D SRXåLWD SĜL UHNXOWLYDFL RNROt
 stavby. 
 
b) Yê]QDPQp VtWČWHFKQLFNpLQIUDVWUXNWXU\ 
















d) ~SUDY\] KOHGLVNDEH]SHþQRVWLDRFKUDQ\]GUDYtWĜHWtFKRVREYþHWQČ QXWQêFK
~SUDY pro osoby s RPH]HQRXVFKRSQRVWtSRK\EXDorientace 
  2EMHNWVSOĖXMHSRåDGDYN\GOHY\KOiãN\þ6ERREHFQêFK
WHFKQLFNêFK SRåDGDYFtFK ]DEH]SHþXMtFt EH]EDULpURYp XåtYiQt RVRE NWHUi
VWDQRYXMH REHFQp WHFKQLFNp SRåDGDYN\ QD VWDYE\ D MHMLFK þiVW DE\ E\OR
]DMLãWČQRXåtYiQtLSURRVRE\VHVQtåHQRXVFKRSQRVWtSRK\EXDRULHQWDFH 
%H]EDULpURYêSĜtVWXSMHĜHãHQY FHOpPREMHNWXYHYãHFKSRGODåtFKMH
XPtVWČQR :& SUR RVRE\ VH VQtåHQRX VFKRSQRVWt SRK\EX D RULHQWDFH
RGGČOHQČ SUR PXåH D åHQ\ 9ãHFKQD SDWUD QDG]HPQt L SRG]HPQt MVRX
GRVWXSQiGYČPDYêWDK\YKRGQêPLSURRVRE\VHVQtåHQRXSRK\EOLYRVWt3UR
MHMLFKVQDGQêSRK\EMVRXYãHFKQ\PtVWQRVWLĜHãHQ\EH]GYHĜQtFKSUDKĤ 
%ČKHP YêVWDYE\ VH QHSĜHGSRNOiGi SRK\E RVRE VH V QtåHQRX
VFKRSQRVWtSRK\EXYHVWDYHQLãWL2EMHNWEXGHSRFHORXGREXSUDFtRSORFHQ 
Po GREXYêVWDYE\SODWtGRGUåRYiQtYãHFKSODWQêFKSĜHGSLVĤY\KOiãHN
D QRUHP ]HMPpQD Y\KOiãN\ þ  6E R EOLåãtFK PLQLPiOQtFK
SRåDGDYFtFKQDEH]SHþQRVWDRFKUDQX]GUDYtSĜLSUiFLQDVWDYHQLãWLDGiOH
WDNpQDĜt]HQtYOiG\þ6EREOLåãtFKSRåDGDYFtFKQDEH]SHþQRVW
DRFKUDQX]GUDYtSĜLSUiFLQDSUDFRYLãWL V QHEH]SHþtPSiGX] YêãN\QHER
do hloubky. 9ãLFKQLSUDFRYQtFLMVRXSRYLQQLGRGUåRYDW]iVDG\EH]SHþQRVWL
SUiFHQDVWDYHQLãWLDE\OL ĜiGQČSURãNROHQL -VRX URYQČåSRYLQQLSRXåtYDW
SRWĜHEQp RFKUDQQp SUDFRYQt SRPĤFN\ D GRGUåRYDW VWDQRYHQp SUDFRYQt
SRVWXS\ 6WDYHQt SUiFH EXGRX SURYiGČW NYDOLILNRYDQp RGERUQp VWDYHEQt
firmy. 
 
e) XVSRĜiGiQtDEH]SHþQRVWVWDYHQLãWČ] KOHGLVNDRFKUDQ\YHĜHMQêFK]iMPĤ 
 3URRFKUDQXVRXVHGQtFKSR]HPNĤDSUREH]SHþQêSURYR]EXdou 
GRGUåRYiQ\YHãNHUiQDĜt]HQtSĜHGSLV\DY\KOiãN\]HMPpQDY\KOiãND























h) VWDQRYHQtSRGPtQHNSURSURYiGČQtVWDYE\] KOHGLVNDEH]SHþnosti a ochrany 
]GUDYtSOiQEH]SHþQRVWLDRFKUDQ\]GUDYtSĜLSUiFLQD VWDYHQLãWLSRGOH]iNRQDR
]DMLãWČQt GDOãtFKSRGPtQHNEH]SHþQRVWL a RFKUDQ\]GUDYtSĜLSUiFL 
3RGREXYêVWDYE\SODWtGRGUåRYiQtYãHFKSODWQêFKSĜHGSLVĤY\KOiãHN
D QRUHP ]HMPpQD Y\KOiãN\ þ  6E R EOLåãtFK PLQLPiOQtFK
SRåDGDYFtFKQDEH]SHþQRVWDRFKUDQX]GUDYtSĜLSUiFLQDVWDYHQLãWLDGiOH
WDNpQDĜt]HQtYOiG\þ6EREOLåãtFKSRåDGDYFtFKQDEH]SHþQRVW
DRFKUDQX]GUDYtSĜLSUiFLQDSUDFRYLãWL V QHEH]SHþtPSiGX] YêãN\QHER
GRKORXEN\9ãLFKQLSUDFRYQtFLMVRXSRYLQQLGRGUåRYDW]iVDG\EH]SHþQRVWL
SUiFHQDVWDYHQLãWLDE\OL ĜiGQČSURãNROHQL-VRX URYQČåSRYLQQLSRXåtYDW
SRWĜHEQp RFKUDQQp SUDFRYQt SRPĤFN\ D GRGUåRYDW VWDQRYHQp SUDFRYQt










i)  SRGPtQN\SURRFKUDQXåLYRWQtKRSURVWĜHGtSĜLYêVWDYEČ 
  1iYUK REMHNWX MH WDNRYê DE\ QHRKURåRYDO åLYRW ]GUDYt åLYRWQt
SRGPtQN\ MHMLFK XåLYDWHOĤ DQL XåLYDWHOĤ RNROQtFK VWDYHE D DE\
QHRKURåRYDODåLYRWQtSURVWĜHGt6WDYEDVYêPSURYR]HPQHEXGHXYROĖRYDW
åiGQpOiWN\QHEH]SHþQpSURåLYRWQtSURVWĜHGtDQLSUR]GUDYtDåLYRW\RVRE
þL ]YtĜDW 'OH SURMHNWRYp GRNXPHQWDFH MVRX QDYUåHQ\ FHUWLILNRYDQp
VWDYHEQt PDWHULiO\ D WHFKQRORJLH 7\ VYêPL YODVWQRVWPL Y\KRYXMt
SRGPtQNiP ]GUDYRWQt QH]iYDGQRVWL D WHFKQLFNêP SRåDGDYNĤP 6WDYED
bude z QHWR[LFNêFK PDWHULiOĤ D EXGH VFKRSQD RGROiYDW QHJDWLYQtPX
oNROQtPXSURVWĜHGtQDSĜYOLYXSRG]HPQtYRG\þLSĤGQtYOKNRVWL 
 9]QLNOp RGSDG\ EXGRX OLNYLGRYiQ\ SRGOH Y\KOiãN\ þ  6E
o RGSDGHFK  'iOH EXGH GRGUåRYiQD Y\KOiãND þ  6E
o SRGUREQRVWHFK QDNOiGiQt VL RGSDG\ D Y\KOiãND þ  6E NWHUi
VWDQRYXMH .DWDORJ RGSDGĤ D VH]QDP QHEH]SHþQêFK RGSDGĤ 2GYRG
VSODãNRYêYRGEXGHGRVSODãNRYpNDQDOL]DFHNRPXQiOQtRGSDGEXGHWĜtGČQ
D Y\QiãHQ GR SĜtVOXãQêFK NRQWHMQHUĤ D SUDYLGHOQČ RGYiåHQ QD VNOiGNX
RGSDGX3ĤYRGFHRGSDGX]KRWRYLWHOMHRGSRYČGQê]D evidenci a likvidaci 
RGSDGXGOHYêãHXYHGHQêFKY\KOiãHN 
 3ĜtSDGQp QHEH]SHþQp RGSDG\ PXVt EêW Y PtVWČ VNODGRYiQt R]QDþHQ\
LGHQWLILNDþQtPOLVWHPV XYHGHQêPNDWDORJRYêPþtVOHPQi]vem, MPpQHP 
DSĜtMPHQtPRGSRYČGQpRVRE\]D~GUåEX-HSRWĜHEDGRGUåRYDWVRXYLVHMtFt
SĜHGSLV\ D WR ]iNRQ þ  6E. R RFKUDQČ YHĜHMQpKR ]GUDYt ]iNRQ
þ  6E R FKHPLFNêFK SĜtSUDYFtFK D ]iNRQ þ  6E
o REDOHFKYH]QČQtSR]GČMãtFKSĜHGSLVĤ 
 Ve smyVOXRFKUDQ\åLYRWQtKRSURVWĜHGtMHQXWQRGRGUåRYDWQH]iYDGQRVW
SRYUFKRYêFK YRG GOH ]iNRQD þ  6E YRGQt ]iNRQ 3RXåLWi
WHFKQLND QHVPt QDUXãLW SĜtURGQt SURVWĜHGt ± ]DEUiQLW ~QLNĤP SRKRQQêFK










 =KRWRYLWHO MH SRYLQHQ GRGUåRYDW ]iNRQ þ  6E R RFKUDQČ






 7HUPtQ]DKiMHQtVWDYE\  02/2013 
 7HUPtQ\GRNRQþHQtVWDYE\  06/2015 
3.5.2 9é.5(629ÈýÈ67 
a) FHONRYiVLWXDFHVWDYE\VH]DNUHVOHQtPKUDQLFHVWDYHQLãWČDVWDYHE ]DĜt]HQt 
VWDYHQLãWČ 
     &HONRYiVLWXDFHYL]YêNUHVþ- .RRUGLQDþQtVLWXDFHDYêNUHVVWDYHQLãWČYL]




       Viz YêNUHV þ ± KRRUGLQDþQtVLWXDFH 
 
 




a) ÒþHO objektu 
 3URMHNWĜHãt0XOWLPHGLiOQtNQLhovnu v 2VWUDYČY ]DVWDYČQpREODVWL3R]HPHN






















b) =iVDG\DUFKLWHNWRQLFNpho, IXQNþQthoGLVSR]LþQtho DXUEDQLVWLFNpĜHãHQtĜHãHQt
YHJHWDþQtKRRNROtREMHNWXYþHWQČĜHãHQtSĜtVWXSXDXåtYiQtREMHNWXRVREDPL
s RPH]HQRXVFKRSQRVWtSRK\EXDRULHQWDFH 
  -HGQi VH R QRYRVWDYEX REMHNWX V QHSUDYLGHOQêP REGpOQtNRYêP SĤGRU\VHP
]NRVHQêP QD YêFKRGQt VWUDQČ -HGQi VH PXOWLPHGLiOQt NQLKRYQX V PQRKRVWUDQQêP
Y\åLWtPěHãHQtLXPtVWČQtVWDYE\MHFKDUDNWHULVWLFNpSURPtVWQt]iVWDYEX7HQWRREMHNW
MH]DþOHQČQGRVWiYDMtFt]iVWavby v RNROtXOLF/LGLFNiĜtMQDD-DEORQVNpKRYHPČVWČ
Ostrava na pozemkX SSþ    D  R UR]ORKiFK  759 m2, 
14 070 m
2
, 5 221 m
2
 a 11 763 m
23DUFHO\MVRXYHYODVWQLFWYtLQYHVWRUDDVWDYEDEXGH
provedena v souladu s SRåDGDYN\LQYHVWRUDDRUJiQĤVWiWQtVSUiY\ 
 2EMHNW MH þW\ĜSRGODåQt þiVWHþQČ SRGVNOHSHQê YKRGQê L SUR SRK\E RVRE VH
VQtåHQRX VFKRSQRVWt SRK\EX D RULHQWDFH =DVWĜHãHQt REMHNWX MH ĜHãHQR SORFKRX
VWĜHFKRX 9QČMãt ~SUDYD SOiãWČ MH WYRĜHQD ]H ]iSDGQt VWUDQ\ WLWDQRYêP RENODGHP
]E\WHN REMHNWX WYRĜt FHORVNOHQČQê SOiãĢ 1RVQê V\VWpP MH WYRĜHQ PRQROLWLFNêP
VNHOHWHP]DVWĜHãHQtREMHNWXSORFKRXVWĜHFKRX 
 6RXþiVWtVWDYE\MVRXGYČSDUNRYLãWČ] QLFKå MHGQRMHSRG]HPQtV kapacitou 100 











 2EMHNW VSOĖXMH SRåDGDYN\ GOH Y\KOiãN\ þ  6E R REHFQêFK
WHFKQLFNêFK SRåDGDYFtFK ]DEH]SHþXMtFt EH]EDULpURYp XåtYiQt RVRE NWHUi VWDQRYXMH
obeFQp WHFKQLFNp SRåDGDYN\ QD VWDYE\ D MHMLFK þiVW DE\ E\OR ]DMLãWČQR XåtYiQt L SUR
RVRE\VHVQtåHQRXVFKRSQRVWtSRK\EXDRULHQWDFH 
%H]EDULpURYêSĜtVWXSMHĜHãHQY FHOpPREMHNWXYHYãHFKSRGODåtFKMHXPtVWČQR:&
SUR RVRE\ VH VQtåHQRX VFKRSQRVWt SRK\EX D RULHQWDFH RGGČOHQČ SUR PXåH D åHQ\
9ãHFKQDSDWUDQDG]HPQtLSRG]HPQtMVRXGRVWXSQiGYČPDYêWDK\YKRGQêPLSURRVRE\








RVRE3URQiYãWČYQtN\VORXåtSRG]HPQtSDUNRYLãWČV celkovou kapacitou 100 
SDUNRYDFtFKVWiQtSURRVREQtDXtomobily a 5 VWiQtSUR=733UR]DPČVWQDQFHVORXåt
SDUNRYLãWČQDMLåQtVWUDQČSR]HPNXV NDSDFLWRXVWiQt 
















 2VYČWOHQt MH ]DMLãWČQR SĜLUR]HQêP GHQQtP VYČWOHP VNU] VNOHQČQRX IDViGX
GRSOQČQp XPČOêP RVYČWOHQtP Y NDåGp PtVWQRVWL 7\S D QDSRMHQt XPČOêFK ]GURMĤ
VYČWODQHQtSĜHGPČWHPWpWRSURMHNWRYpGRNXPHQWDFH 
 
=DVWDYČQiSORFKD           2 060,0 m2 
3RGODKRYiSORFKD   4 365,0 m2 
Plocha pozemku:             34 815 m
2
 
       =DVWDYČQpSORFK\FHONHP  2EMHNW«««««««« 536  m2 
       &KRGQtN\DFHVW\««««P2 
     6YČWOiYêãND    2,8 m 
.RQVWUXNþQtYêãND   3,2 m 
3RþHWQDG]HPQtFKSRGODåt  3 




 2EMHNW MH WYRĜHQPRQROLWLFNêPVNHOHWHPYþPRQROLWLFNpKRVFKRGLãWČ6WDYED
MH]HWĜtVWUDQ WYRĜHQDWUDQVSDUHQWQtPSOiãWČP]H]iSDGQtVWUDQ\MLWYRĜtVWČQD] cihel 
POROTHERM 30 P+D s WLWDQ]LQNRYêP obkladem RHEINZINK 9QLWĜQt ]GLYo 
WYRĜtV\VWpP32527+(50RWO]diva 80 mm, 115 mm a 190 mm. 2EYRGRYp]GLYR
1. 33WYRĜtpanely TOPOSPREFA o tlPPDUR]PČUHFK 100 mm x 2 000 mm. 
 
d.1) PĜtSUDYD~]HPtD]HPQtSUiFH 
 Parcela PiQHSUDYLGHOQêWYDU. V VRXþDVQpGREČQHQtQDSR]HPNXåiGQi
VWDYEDSRX]HWUYDOêWUDYQDWêSRURVW1HQtSRWĜHED~]HPtUR]ViKOHMLXSUDYRYDW
 =HPQtSUiFHEXGRX]DSRþDW\VHMPXWtPRUQLFH o tl. 200 mm , +/- 50 mm 
GOH NYDOLW\ VDPRWQp RUQLFH D SRGRUQLFH 9êNRS\ EXGRX SURYiGČQ\ VWURMRYČ 
SiVRYêP U\SDGOHP SDåHQtP ]iSRURYêP ± VNOiGi VH VYLVOêFK ]iSRU
a YRGRURYQêFKSDåLQ. 7ČåHQt]HPLQ\VHWêNiWĜtGWČåLWHOQRVWLDå+ORXEHQt










EXGHXORåHQDQDPH]LGHSRQLLDSR]GČMLY\XåLWDN rekultivaci pozemku.  
 
G=iNODGRYpNRQVWUXNFH 
 Viz þiVW%ERGF± =È./$'<. 
 
G6YLVOpQRVQpNRQVWUXNFH 
 Viz þiVW%ERGF± 2%92'29e1261e=',92. 
  
d.4) VodorRYQpVWURSQtQRVQpNRQVWUXNFH 
 Viz þiVW%ERGF± 675231Ë.216758.&(. 
 
d.5) SFKRGLãWČ 
 Viz þiVW%ERGF-  6&+2',â7ċ. 
d.6) SWĜHFKD 
 Viz þiVW%ERGF± 67ě(&+$. 
 
G3ĜHNODG\ 
 Viz þiVW%ERGF± OBVO'29e1261e.216758.&('iOH






 Viz þiVW%ERGF± 3ěËý.<$91,7ě1Ë=',92. 
 
d.11) PRGKOHG\RSOiãWČQt 










                        d.12) Podlahy  
VL]YêNUHVþ± 9êSLVVNODGHESRGODKDNRQVWUXNFt. 
   
d.13) HydroL]RODFHSDUR]iEUDQD 
 ,=2/$&(32'/$+29e 




Viz þiVW%ERGF± 67ě(&+$. 
 
                        d.14) THSHOQp]YXNRYpDNURþHMRYpL]RODFH 
9L]YêNUHVþ2 ± 9êSLVskladeb podlaKDNRQVWUXNFt 
 
d.15) OPtWN\ 
 1HMVRX SĜHGPČWHP SURMHNWRYp GRNXPHQWDFH SURYHGHQt GOH SRåDGDYNĤ
investora. =GLYREXGHRPtWQXWRRPtWNRX32527+(508QLYHUVDORWOPP
DQiVOHGQČse provede malba. 
 
d.16) OENODG\GODåE\ 
Viz þiVW%ERGF± 2%./$'<$'/$ä%<. 
 
d.17) TUXKOiĜVNp YêUREN\ 




vyrobeny z WLWDQ]LQNRYpKR plechuSĜtURGQtRGVWtQEH]~SUDY WOPPNWHUê














2GYČWUiQt PtVWQRVWt MH SURYiGČQR SĜLUR]HQRX FHVWRX RWHYtUDFtPL QHER
PLQLPiOQČVNORSQêPLRNQ\2GYČWUiQtPtVWQRVWtEH]RNHQMHSRPRFtQXFHQpKR
YČWUiQt VYHGHQpKR GR LQVWDODþQt ãDFKW\ PH]L YêWDK\ RGYČWUiQt NXFK\Qt MH










f) ZSĤVRE]DORåHQtobjektu s RKOHGHPQDYêVOHGN\LQåHQêUVNRJHRORJLFNpKR
a K\GURJHRORJLFNpKRSUĤ]NXPX 

















                       3R]HPHNOHåtPH]LXOLFHPL-DEORQVNpKR/LGLFNiDKODYQtNRPXQLNDFt
ĜtMQD] QtåMH]DMLãWČQSČãtSĜtVWXSGRSUDYQtVSRMHQtMH] XOLFH/LGLFNiMDNSUR
QiYãWČYQtN\NQLKRYQ\WDNSUR]iVRERYiQtL]DPČVWQDQFH1DSR]HPNXMVRXGYČ








































4 7(&+1,&.È=35È9$. =$ěË=(1Ë67$9(1,â7ċ 
4.1 ,GHQWLILNDþQt~GDMH 
Identifikace stavby:   0XOWLPHGLiOQtNQLKRYQD 
Charakter stavby:   Novostavba 
0tVWRVWDYE\  Ostrava ± 0DULiQVNp+RU\ 
Okres:                       Ostrava  
Kraj:                           0RUDYVNRVOH]VNê 
ýtVORSDUFHO\   164/1, 164/4, 1202, 1203, 851, 1211/1, 1211/2 
6RXVHGQtSDUFHO\   163/1, 163/5, 163/7, 164/3, 165/7, 165/9, 195, 751/3, 
     756/1, 850, 1204 
Investor:    9â%-782VWUDYD)DNXOWDVWDYHEQt 
6WXSHĖ3'   Dokumentace pro VWDYHEQtSRYROHQt 
9ODVWQtNSR]HPNX  Investor 
Projektant:   %FäDQHWD0DWRXãNRYi 
 
4.2 Popis stavby 
 -HGQiVHRQRYRVWDYEX0XOWLPHGLiOQtNQLKRYQ\QDSDUFþ

























7HUPtQ]DKiMHQtVWDYE\   02/2013 
7HUPtQ\GRNRQþHQtVWDYE\  06/2015 
 
 3URYiGČQtSUDFtEXGHNRRUGLQRYDWVWDYE\YHGRXFt3ĜLYêVWDYEČ MHQXWQR EUiWY ~YDKX
VSROXSUiFLVYtFHGRGDYDWHOLSURWREXGHXVWDQRYHQNRRUGLQiWRUEH]SHþQRVWLSUiFH 
 1D SR]HPNX EXGRX SUiFH ]DKiMHQ\ VHMPXWtP RUQLFH R WO 200 mm   PP SRGOH
kvality ornice a podornice 3RWp EXGH SURYHGHQR VURYQiQt WHUpQX D YêNRS\ 'iOH EXGH
SURYiGČQDKUXEiVSRGQt VWDYEDDSRWpKUXEiYUFKQt VWDYED3RXNRQþHQt WČFKWRSUDFtEXGRX
]DSRþDW\SUiFHLQWHULpURYpDGRNRQþRYDFt 
 ýDVRYêSOiQREMHNWXMH]Qi]RUQČQY GRORåHQpPKDUPRQRJUDPXSUDFt]KRWRYHQpPY






Y\EXGRYiQtREMHNWĤ]DĜt]HQtVWDYHQLãWČ6RXVHGQtSR]HPN\MVRXQDSDUFHOiFKþ. 163/1, 163/5, 





















4.5 Charakteristika staveQLãWČ 
 3R]HPHNVHQDFKi]tY VRXþDVQČ]DVWDYČQpREODVWLPČVWD2VWUDYD± 0DULiQVNp+RU\ 
1DSR]HPNXVHQ\QtQHQDFKi]tåiGQpVWDYE\6WDYEDVHQDFKi]tQDSR]HPNXPH]LGYČPD
YêãNRYêPLEXGRYDPL6WDYHQLãWČVHQDFKi]tQDSDUFHOiFKþ 203, 851, 
1 211/1, 1 SR]HPHNMHPtUQČVYDåLWêN MLKRYêFKRGX9ãHFKQ\SDUFHO\MVRXYH
YODVWQLFWYtLQYHVWRUD3URXPtVWČQtVWDYE\E\ORY\GiQR~]HPQtUR]KRGQXWt 
 +UDQLFHSR]HPNXEXGRXY\]QDþHQ\Y WHUpQXSROQtPL]QDþNDPL3DUFHODMHURYLQDWpKR
























=DĜt]HQt VWDYHQLãWČ VH ĜtGt SRåDGDYN\ QDĜt]HQt YOiG\ þ  6E NWHUêP VH
stanRYtSRGPtQN\RFKUDQ\]GUDYt]DPČVWQDQFĤSĜLSUiFL=DKiMHQtVWDYHEQtFKSUDFt]DþQHSUR
SĜHGiQt VWDYHQLãWČ KODYQtPX GRGDYDWHOL VH ]iSLVHP GR VWDYHEQtKR GHQtNX R MHKR SĜHGiQt













i v QRþQtFKKRGLQiFK 
x 3ORFKDVWDYHQLãWČEXGHĜiGQČRVYČWOHQD 
x 9HãNHUiWHFKQLFNi]DĜt]HQtLREMHNW\SURYR]QtYêUREQtDVRFLiOQtEXGRXEH]SHþQi 






9êMH]G] SR]HPNXEXGHQD MLåQt VWUDQČQDXOLFH/LGRYiQDSDUFHOHþ NWHUi MH
QDSRMHQDQDXOLFL-DEORQVNpKR9êMH]G]HVWDYHQLãWČEXGHRSDWĜHQ]QDþNRXVQiSLVHPÄ3R]RU
YêMH]G ]H VWDYHQLãWČ³ 9MH]G QD VWDYHQLãWČ EXGH RSDWĜHQ X]DP\NDWHOQRX EUDQRX D YUiWQLFt V








LQYHVWRUD EXGH Y\WYRĜHQD VWDYHQLãWQt NRPXQLNDFH ]H VLOQLþQtFK SDQHOĤ ,=' 
3 000 x 2 000 mm, tl. 150 mm a IZD 2/10-1/2 1 500 x 1  PP WO  PP 5iGLXV QD
NRPXQLNDFL EXGH R SRORPČUX  P SUR SO\QXOê YMH]G D YêMH]G QiNODGQtFK DXWRPRELOĤ QD
VWDYHQLãWČ RGYRGQČQt SĜtþQêP VNORQHP   VPČUHP RG REMHNWX 6LOQLþQt SDQHO\ EXGRX
XORåHQ\ QD SRGNODGQt YUVWYČ ] ãWČUNRYpKR SRGV\SX IUDNFH  R WORXãĢFH  PP âtĜND
NRPXQLNDFt SUR DXWRPRELO\ MH  P ãtĜND SRFKĤ]tFK NRPXQLNDFt  P 3RG YČåRYêP
MHĜiEHPEXGH]HPLQDY\WČåHQDGR KOPPDEXGHQDKUD]HQDãWČUNRYêPSRGV\SHPIUDNFH
 DQiVOHGQêPXORåHQtPVLOQLþQtFKSDQHOĤ.RPXQLNDFHQD VWDYHQLãWL EXGRXXGUåRYiQ\
v þLVWRWČ SR FHORX GREX SURYR]X ]DĜt]HQt VWDYHQLãWČ 8 YêMH]GX EXGH ]Ĝt]HQ SĜtYRG YRG\ V






3ORFKDFHOpKRVWDYHQLãWČEXGHFKUiQČQDGUiWČQêPSORWHPRYêãFHP Pletivo bude 
XFK\FHQRXStQDFtPLGUiW\ QD VORXSN\NWHUpEXGRXXPtVWČQ\Y UR]HVWXSHFKPSRFHOpP
REYRGX VWDYHQLãWČ V YêMLPNRX YMH]GRYp EUiQ\ 6ORXSN\ EXGRX SURYHGHQ\ ] OHãHQiĜVNêFK
WUXEHN R YQČMãtP SUĤPČUX  PP D EXGRX D VORXSN\ EXGRX ]DVXQXW\ GR QRVQêFK SDWHN
z betonu. 
9MH]G D YêMH]G QD VWDYHQLãWČ MH XPtVWČQ QD MLåQt VWUDQČ YL] YêNUHV þ  - =DĜt]HQt
VWDYHQLãWČ %XGH X QČM XPtVWČQD VWDYHQLãWQt MHGQRWND ± YUiWQLFH SUR ĜiGQp ]DEH]SHþHQt
VWDYHQLãWČ SURWL YQLNQXWt FL]tFK RVRE 1D YUiWQLFL EXGH RSUiYQČQi RVRED GR]RURYDW SURVWRU
















a PRQWXMH VH DXWRMHĜiE\ 3ĜtNRQ MHĜiEX Y\åDGXMH ]DMLãWČQt SĜtYRGX ]DNRQþHQpKR
X]DP\NDWHOQêP Y\StQDþHP YH Y\SQXWp SROR]H MLãWČQpKR MLVWLþHP  $ V Y\StQDFt






9êWDK EXGH VORXåLW SĜHGHYãtP SUR YHUWLNiOQt GRSUDYX SUDFRYQtNĤ DOH WDNp SUR
SĜHSUDYX PHQãtFK PDWHULiOĤ 9êWDK EXGH QD VWDYHQLãWČ GRSUDYHQ QiNODGQtP DXWRPRELOHP
a MHKRPRQWiåEXGHSURYHGHQDSRPRFtYČåRYpKR MHĜiEX9êWDKEXGH]DORåHQGOHSRåDGDYNĤ
YêUREFH QD SORãH Y\WYRĜHQp ]H VLOQLþQtFK SDQHOĤ XORåHQêFK QD ãWČUNRStVNRYpP SRGV\SX
tl. PP%XGHSRXåLWYêWDK129 1000 D ± QRVQRVWYêWDKX MH NJRVRE UR]PČU
NOHFH  [  P D YêãND NOHFH  P  -H SRXåLWD QDSČĢRYi VRXVWDYD 3(1  +]











































400/230 V. V SUYQt Ii]LYêVWDYE\EXGHY\EXGRYDQiGRPRYQtSĜtSRMNDQDGĜHYČQpPVORXSX
NHNWHUpEXGH]DSRMHQVWDYHQLãWQtUR]YRG9 GDOãtIi]LYêVWDYE\EXGHSĜtSRMNDSURGORXåHQDDå
k REMHNWX 9HGHQt UR]YRGĤ SR VWDYHQLãWL EXGH ĜHãHQR LQGLYLGXiOQČ SRGOH SRWĜHE\ RGEČUQêFK
PtVW 3RG]HPQt UR]YRG\ QD VWDYHQLãWL EXGRX XNRQþHQ\ UR]YRGQêPL VNĜtQČPL SUR QDSRMHQt
SRYUFKRYêFK NDEHORYêFK SĜtSRMHN 3RG]HPQt YHGHQt EXGH SRXåLWR Y bOt]NRVWL MHĜiEX 1D
VWDYHQLãWLEXGRXQDYUåHQ\GYDW\S\YHGHQtVtWtHOHNWULFNpHQHUJLH 
1. 1DG]HPQt± SRPRFtGĜHYČQêFKVORXSĤSRY]GiOHQRVWHFKPSRPRFtNDEHOX 















2. 6SRWĜHELþHSURRVYČWOHQt± YQČMãtYQLWĜQt 
 
b) 6WDQRYHQtPD[LPiOQtKR]GiQOLYpKRSĜtNRQX    
 
       [1] 
 
1,1 - NRHILFLHQWUH]HUY\QHSĜHGYtGDQp]YêãHQtYêNRQX  
0,5 a 0,7 ± NRHILFLHQWQiURþQRVWLHOHNWURPRWRUĤ 
0,8 - NRHILFLHQWQiURþQRVWLYQLWĜQtKRRVYČWOHQt 
1,0 - NRHILFLHQWQiURþQRVWLYQČMãtKRRVYČWOHQt 
 













- 9ČåRYêMHĜiE/LHEKHUU    18,0 kW 
- 6WDYHEQtYêWDK129'   5,5 kW 
- 0tFKDþNDPDOWO    2,0 kW 
- 9RGQtþHUSDGOR׎80 mm 35 m3/h   9,0 kW 
- 6YiĜHþNDQDVWĜtGDYêSURXGGR$  9,8 kW 
- 6WĜLKDþNDQDEHWRQiĜVNRXRFHOGR׎50mm 7,0 kW 
- 2KêEDþN\QDEHWRQiĜVNRXRFHOGR׎40mm 3,0 kW 
- ÒKORYiEUXVND     1,5 kW * 2 = 3 kW 
- 3RQRUQêYLEUiWRU$;    2,0 kW * 2 = 4 kW 
- =iVREQtNRYêRKĜtYDþQDYRGXO  5,0 kW 
- 2WRSQpWČOHVRY EXĖFH    2,0 kW * 7 = 14 kW 
 
P2 ± YQLWĜQtRVYČWOHQt ?૚ǡ ૡ ࢑ࢃ 
- âDWQ\:&, sprchy [6 W/m2]   57,6 * 0,006 = 0,35 kW 
- Sklady [6 W/m2]       8,8 * 0,006 = 0,17 kW 
- Administrativa [20 W/m2]   57,6 * 0,020 = 1,15 kW 
- 9UiWQLFH[10 W/m2]    14,0 * 0,010 = 0,14 kW 
 
P3 ± YHQNRYQtRVYČWOHQt ?૚૛ ࢑ࢃ 
- 0,01 SĜtNRQSURRVYČWOHQtVWDYHQLãWČ>N:P2] * 780 m2 = 7,8 kW 
- 0,01 SĜtNRQSURRVYČWOHQtVWDYHEQtFKSUDFt>N:P2] * 420 m2 = 4,2 kW 
 ܲ ൌ  ?ǡ ? כඥሺ ?ǡ ? כ ? ?ǡ ? ൅  ?ǡ ? כ  ?ǡ ? ൅ ? ?ሻଶ ൅ ሺ ?ǡ ? כ ? ?ǡ ?ሻଶ = 85, 43 kW 
 
x %XGHQDYUåHQSĜHQRVQêVWRåiURYêWUDQVIRUPiWRUN9$ 



















Qn = ( Pn x Kn / t x 3 600) l/sec, [2]        
Kde  Qn      YWHĜLQRYiVSRWĜHEDYRG\ 
 Pn VSRWĜHEDYRG\QDGHQVPČQX 
 Kn VRXþLQLWHOQHURYQRPČUQRVWLSURGDQRXVSRWĜHEX 
 t GREDSRNWHURXMHYRGDRGHEtUiQD  
 
3URSURYR]QtSRWĜHE\ 
4. 2ãHWĜHQtEHWRQXP3 x 250 l  = 25 000 l 
5. 9êUREDPDOW\]DVPČQXP3 x 200 l = 400 l 
3URVRFLiOQtSRWĜHE\ 
6. 6RFLiOQt]DĜt]HQtGČOQtNORVRE  200 l 
7. 6SUFKDGČOQtNORVRE  350 l 
 
3URWHFKQRORJLFNp~þHO\ 
8. 0\WtQiNODGQtFKDXWRPRELOĤ  000 l 
Qn = ( Pn x Kn / t x 3 600 )        
Qn = (25 400*1,6+21*2,7+2000*2,0)/(8*3 600) = 1,6 l/s 
 
  
      
        Qn - VSRWĜHEDYRG\YOV 
       
Pn - SRWĜHEDYRG\YOGHQ 
    
kn - NRHILFLHQWQHURYQRPČUQRVWLSURGDQRXVSRWĜHEX 
   
t - GREDSRNWHURXMHYRGDRGHEtUiQDY KRGLQiFK 








x 1DYUKXMHPHSRWUXEtRSUĤPČUX50 mm.  
       
 
4.11 =iVRERYiQtPDWHULiO\ 
 6WDYHEQt PDWHULiO EXGH ]DMLãĢRYDW GRYiåHW ILUPD )(67 2VWUDYD V U R VtGOHP
Ostrava-3ĜtYR]1DVWDYHQLãWČEXGHNXVRYêPDWHULiOGRYiåHQQDSDOHWiFK 180 x 1 000 mm. 
 %HWRQ EXGH GRYiåHQ DXWRGRPtFKDþHP ILUPRX =$3$ EHWRQ DV 2VWUDYD-+HĜPDQLFH
9HãNHUê SRGNODGRYê ãWČUN EXGH GRYiåHQ ILUPRX ýHVNRPRUDYVNê ãWČUN D V 0DOWD VH EXGH
Y\UiEČW SĜtPR QD VWDYHQLãWL ]H VXFKêFK PDOWRYêFK VPČVt 3URYR] EXGH VYHGHQ SR REVOXåQp
komunikaci v XOLFL/LGRYiQDSDUFHOHþ 203.  
 
4.12 6NODGRYiQtQDVWDYHQLãWL 






- 0DWHULiOPXVtEêWXORåHQY EOt]NRVWLPtVWD]EXGRYiQt 
- 3RNXGEXGHPDWHULiO]GYLKiQYČåRYêPMHĜiEHPPXVtEêWXPtVWČQY jeho dosahu. 











k MHMLFKVHVXQXWt 3ĜLVWURMQtPRGHEtUiQtQHQtYêãNDQiV\SXRPH]HQD 
- .XVRYêPDWHULiOQDSDOHWiFKVHVPtVNOiGDWGRYêãN\PD[LPiOQČP 
- 0DWHULiOQDSDOHWiFKVHVPtVNOiGDWGRYêãN\PD[LPiOQČP 
- 6\SNêS\WORYDQêPDWHULiOPDOWDEXGHXORåHQY NU\WpPVNODGX 
- Mezi jednotOLYêPLVNOiGNDPLPXVtEêW]DMLãWČQSUĤFKRGRãtĜFHPLQLPiOQČP 
- 'UREQpQiĜDGtEXGHXORåHQRY NU\WpPX]DP\NDWHOQpPVNODGXQiĜDGt 
 
4.13 1iYUKVRFLiOQtKR DK\JLHQLFNpKR]DĜt]HQtVWDYHQLãWČ 
 3URSĜHYOpNiQtSUDFRYQtNĤDSURMHMLFKK\JLHQLFNpSRWĜHE\MVRXQDYUåHQ\VDQLWiUQt
NRQWHMQHU\6$1RYQČMãtPUR]PČUX 058 x 2 438 x 2 PP1RVQiNRQVWUXNFHMHWYRĜHQD
]HVYDĜRYDQêFKRFHORYêFKSURILOĤREYRGRYêSOiãĢMHVHQGYLþRYêRSDWĜHQêWHSHOQRXL]RODFt






- 1DSUDFRYQtNDP2 plochy 
- 8YDåXMHVHSUDFRYQtNĤ 
- 25 * 1,25 = 31,25 m2 SRåDGRYDQpSORFK\ 
 
x Jsou QDYUåHQ\NRQWHMQHU\2%-2,3 - RE\WQiEXĖNDRYQLWĜQtSRGODKRYpSORãH
jednoho kontejneru 13 m
2














 3UR]Ĝt]HQtVWDYHQLãWQtFKMHGQRWHNSURDGPLQLVWUDWLYQtSRXåLWtjsou kladeny tyto 
SRåDGDYN\ 
- 9HGRXFtVWDYE\± 20 m2. 
- 7HFKQLFNêSHUVRQiOPLVWĜL - 12 m2 QDSUDFRYQtND 
 
x -VRXQDYUåHQ\NDQFHOiĜVNpNRQWHMQHU\2%-2,3 - RE\WQiEXĖNDRYQČMãtFKUR]PČUHFK
6 058 x 2 438 x 2 600 mm (1- VWDYE\YHGRXFt- NRRUGLQDþQtporady, 1 - mistr, 






- Na 15 osoEVHQDYUKXMHPLQLPiOQČNDELQND 
- VHGDGORQDPXåĤåHQ 
- 2 sedadla 15 ± PXåĤåHQ 
 
x 3URRVREPXVtEêWQDYUåHQ\]iFKRGRYpPtV\VSUFKRYpNDELQN\ umyvadla, 
2 SLVRiU\ 


















%ČKHPSURYiGČQt VWDYE\GRMGHN GRþDVQpPX]KRUãHQtåLYRWQtKRSURVWĜHGtY RNROt VWDYE\




þ 381/2001 6E NWHUi VWDQRYXMH .DWDORJ RGSDGĤ D VH]QDP QHEH]SHþQêFK RGSDGĤ 2GYRG
VSODãNRYê YRG EXGH GR VSODãNRYp NDQDOL]DFH NRPXQiOQt RGSDG EXGH WĜtGČQ D Y\QiãHQ GR
SĜtVOXãQêFKNRQWHMQHUĤDSUDYLGHOQČRGYiåHQQDVNOiGNXRGSDGX3ĤYRGFHRGSDGX]KRWRYLWHO
MHRGSRYČGQê]DHYLGHQFLDOLNYLGDFLRGSDGXGOHYêãHXYHGHQêFKY\KOiãHN 
 3ĜtSDGQp QHEH]SHþQp RGSDG\ PXVt EêW Y PtVWČ VNODGRYiQt R]QDþHQ\ LGHQWLILNDþQtP





YRG GOH ]iNRQD þ  6E YRGQt ]iNRQ 3RXåLWi WHFKQLND QHVPt QDUXãLW SĜtURGQt
SURVWĜHGt ± ]DEUiQLW ~QLNĤP SRKRQQêFK KPRW ROHMĤ þL FKHPLNiOLt QHSRUXãRYDW YRGRWHþH
zajistit vhodnou manipulaci a VNODGRYiQt  







QD VWDYHQLãWL D GiOH QDĜt]HQt YOiG\ þ  6E R EOLåãtFK SRåDGDYFtFK QD EH]SHþQRVW
a RFKUDQX]GUDYtSĜLSUiFLQDSUDFRYLãWLQHEH]SHþtPSiGX] YêãN\QHERGRKORXEN\ 










3ĜL VWDYHEQtFKSUDFtFKQD VWDYHQLãWL MHQXWQRGRGUåRYDWEH]SHþQRVWQt QDĜt]HQtYþHWQČ
SODWQêFK QRUHP D EH]SHþQRVWQtFK SĜHGSLVĤ 3UDFRYQtFL QD VWDYEČ EXGRX SURãNROHQL
a VH]QiPHQLV EH]SHþQRVWQtPLSĜHGSLV\ 
 0XVtEêWGRGUåHQ\QiVOHGXMtFt]iNRQ\DY\KOiãN\ 
- 1DĜt]HQt YOiG\ þ  6E SRåDGDYN\ QD EH]SHþQRVW D RFKUDQ\ ]GUDYt SĜL
SUiFLQDVWDYHQLãWL 
- 1DĜt]HQtYOiG\þ6EREOLåãtFK SRåDGDYFtFKQDEH]SHþQRVWDRFKUDQX
]GUDYtSĜLSUiFLQDSUDFRYLãWLV QHEH]SHþtPSiGX] YêãN\QHERGRKORXEN\ 





- =DMLãWČQtSRåDGDYNĤQDPDQLSXODFLV PDWHULiOHP 
- 3ĜHGFKi]HQt]GUDYRWQtPUL]LNĤP 

































































































KOLQtNRYêmi profily v SRKOHGRYpãtĜFH mm s UĤ]QRXVWDYHEQtKORXENRXSRGOHVWDWLFNp

















   - UDVWURYiQHEROLURãWRYi 
   - PRGXORYiQHEROLSDQHORYi 
   - ERGRYiQHREOLWHUþRYi 
 PoGOHYLGLWHOQRVWLKRUL]RQWiOQtFKDYHUWLNiOQtFKVW\þQêFKVSiUMHPRåQRUR]GČOLW
SURVNOHQpIDViG\QDOLãWRYpSRORVWUXNWXUiOQtDVWUXNWXUiOQt 




























          











FKHPLFNpVORåHQtVOLWLQ\- EN 573-3:1998, EN 515:1996, (DIN 1725 T.1) 
WYDUDUR]PČU\KOLQtNRYpKR- DIN 17615 T.3, 
PHFKDQLFNpYODVWQRVWL- EN 755-2:2001, 












































































































 9ãHFKQ\L]RODþQtV\VWpP\VSOĖXMtSRåDGDYN\± DIN 4108 RMG 2.1 - 7HSHOQiL]RODFH








 Konstrukce ALUPROF MB SR-()(.7Y\ND]XMt QXORYêSUĤQLNY]GXFKXSĜL
1200 3D($SRGOHý61(1- /HKNpREYRGRYpSOiãWČ- 3UĤY]GXãQRVW- 
=NXãHEQtPHWRGDDSRGOHý61(1- /HKNpREYRGRYpSOiãWČ- 3UĤY]GXãQRVW- )XQNþQt
SRåDGDYN\DNODVLILNDFH5RYQČåMHVSOQČQSRåDGDYHNQDQXORYêSUĤQLNYRG\SĜL3D















   




(747202) - /HKNpREYRGRYpSOiãWČ- 2GROQRVWSURWL]DWtåHQtYČWUHP- =NXãHEQtPHWRGDDSRGOH





VQtåHQtKODGLQ\KOXNXSRGOHQRUP\ý61- Akustika - Ochrana proti hluku v 
EXGRYiFKD SRVX]RYiQtDNXVWLFNêFKYODVWQRVWtVWDYHEQtFKYêURENĤ- 3RåDGDYN\9]GXFKRYi
QHSUĤ]YXþQRVWV\VWpPX$/8352) MB SR-50 ()(.7MHGRG%SRGOHSRXåLWpWORXãĢN\







































5.1.5 0217Èä- 9â(2%(&1é326783 
9êEČUKOLQtNRYêFKSURILOĤ 
 9êEČUVSUiYQpKRSURILOXVHĜtGt]HMPpQDSRGOHNRQNUpWQtFKVWDWLFNêFKSRåDGDYNĤGiOH
















b) 0RQWiåtV\VWpPHPVORXSHN± SĜtþND± sloupek  
c) 0RQWiåtV\VWpPHPVORXSHN± sloupek - SĜtþND 
d) 'DOãtVHJPHQWRYiPRQWiåUiPĤPRQWiåMHGQRKRHOHPHQWXVWČQ\ 
    
Obr. 0RåQRVWLVSRMRYiQtV\VWpPX±  
































                         







































 1i]HYVWDYE\   0XOWLPHGLiOQtNQLKRYQD 
 0tVWRVWDYE\   Ostrava-0DULiQVNp+RU\ 
 Druh stavby   novostavba 
 6WXSHĖ3'   SURMHNWRYiGRNXPHQWDFHSURSURYiGČQtVWDYE\ 
 Investor   9â%- TU Ostrava 
     )DNXOWDVWDYHEQt 
     /3RGpãWČ 
     Ostrava-Poruba, 708 00 







WUDQVSDUHQWQtIDViG\± YêNUHVþ 34. 
 
5.2.2 67$9(%1Ë3ě,35$9(1267 





































åHRNROtREMHNWXNWHUêMHSĜHGPČWHPRSOiãWČQtV\VWpPHPALUPROF MB SR-50 EFEKT 
EXGHYHY]GiOHQRVWLPLQLPiOQČ PSRFHOpPREYRGČYROQêSURVWRUSURPDQLSXODFL



























































 0RQWiåQRVQpKRURãWXDRVWDWQt]iPHþQLFNpSUiFH   ]iPHþQtFL 
 =DVNOtYiQtIDViG\VNOHQČQêPLWDEXOHPL    VNOHQiĜL 
 
 




v RVRYpY]GiOHQRVWL]iOHåtQDUR]PČUHFKVNOHQČQêFKWDEXOtY]GiOHQRVWLMVRXY UR]PH]t 

















Obr. 21 MRQWiåVOoupek-SĜtþND-sloupek 
 
 8SHYQČQtN IDViGČMHPRåQRYtFH]SĤVRE\QDSĜSRPRFtSDWHNNROPRN VWURSQtþL




VLOLNRQHPWDNDE\GRMHMLFKYQLWĜQtKRSURVWRUXQHPRKOD vnikat voda. 
 











       
    






















     























































   




















































    







   




































þ 32 - YSUDYR7PHOVHQHFKi]DVFKQRXWPD[LPiOQČPLQXW1\QtMHQH]E\WQČQXWQp
RGVWUDQČQtRFKUDQQêFKSiVHNQDSRYUFKXVNOD2GVWUDQČQtSiVHNYHYKRGQRXGREXMHQXWQp








                                                                        
Obr. 32 'RZ&RUQLQJYOHYRYWODþRYiQtGRGUiåN\YSUDYRXKOD]HQtWPHOXVWČUNRX 
  
Obr. 33 Vlevo: RGOHSHQt RFKUDQQpSiVN\YSUDYRYêVOHGQêY]KOHGIDViG\ MB SR-50 EFEKT 
 
 1iVOHGXMtFtWDEXONDXYiGtWORXãĢNXL]RODþQtKRWČVQČQtVNODWPHOHP'RZ&RUQLQJ
v ]iYLVORVWLQD WORXãĢFHVNODMHKRUR]PČUHFKDWODNXYČWUX 
 
5R]PČUVNODYãYPP Okno 6/16/6 Okno 8/16/6 Okno 8/16/8 
600<1200 / 400<1000 12 mm 14 mm 15 mm 
1200<1500 / 1000<1200 6 mm 8 mm 8 mm 
1500<2000 / 1200<1500 6 mm 7 mm 6 mm 
1500<2000 / 1500<2000 6 mm 7 mm 6 mm 
2000<3000 / 1500<2000 7 mm 8 mm 8 mm 


















































- 8GUåRYDWSRĜiGHNQDVNOiGFHPDWHULiOHDY MHMtPRNROt 
- 'RGUåRYDWSĜHGSLV\EH]SHþQRVWLDRFKUDQ\]GUDYtSĜLSUiFL 
- 2FKUDQQpDEH]SHþQRVWQtSRPĤFN\SUDYLGHOQČNRQWURORYDW 



















































































V SUYQtþiVWLdiplomovpSUiFHje YČQRYiQD VKUQXWtYêFKR]tFKSRGNODGĤD SĜLSRPHQXWt
FKDUDNWHULVWLN\PČVWVNpþiVWL2VWUDYa-0DULiQVNp+RU\D MHKRRNROt7\W\SRGNODG\PLVORXåLO\
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V WRPWRSURMHNWXMVHPVHVQDåLODY\WYRĜLWNQLKRYQXNWHUi E\VYêPQiYãWČYQtNĤP
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